
HEDGEHOG SUPPLIES LIST: 
Please have all these items before picking up your hoglet, you will need proof of enclosure to 

finalize adoption. Contact The Prickled Rose if you have questions! 
 

 

This list was created by Mariah McClure / The Prickled Rose  

Cage: 

 A safe Cage [Storage bin, Critter/Ferret 

Nation, XL Living World, 2x2+ C&C, Midwest 

Guinea Habitat, etc.] 

 Bedding [Anti-pill Fleece, loose paper, 

aspen or kiln dried pine shavings, soft paper 

pelleted bedding]NO CEDAR BEDDING EVER!! 

 wheel [Carolina storm bucket wheel, 

Sonoran Desert hedgehogs bucket wheel, 

giant kaytee comfort wheel/All living things 

wheel] KAYTEE SILENT SPINNERS & EXOTIC 

NUTRITION silent runner or sandpaper 

wheels are not safe!!!!  

 Litter pan (under the wheel) [8x8 foil 

baking, glad lasagna trays, cookie sheets fit 

nicely under wheels] 

 Litter [yesterday’s new paper pelleted cat 

litter, kiln died pine stall pellets, shredded 

paper, paper towels] Kaytee critter litter, 

clay-based cat litter, clumping litter, puppy 

pads, and scented litters are not safe!! 

 Hide(s) [plastic hides, fleece tunnels, 

snuggle pouches] make sure to stuff with 

bedding or fleece strips to keep hedgehog 

warm & cozy <3  

 Cage clutter / toys [crinkle cat toys, rubber 

ducks, pom poms larger than their mouth, 

“mint stick” cat toy, Hedgehog tea bags, 

jingle balls, plushy dog toys, etc.] No balls 

with holes, feathers, accessible catnip toys, 

or small items that can be a choking hazard. 

 food & water bowls [heavy ceramic cat bowls, 

living world ergonomic dish, staybowl] you 

want heavy bowls to avoid tipping 

 water bottle (if decided to use instead of 

bowl) Nothing spring loaded & will need 

bottle brush to help clean 

Heating: 
 8.5 in dome or larger 

 100-150 watt ceramic heat emitting bulb (no 

red light, blue light, green light, etc.) 

Having lights on 24/7 can affect day/night 

cycles and cause deadly hibernation 

attempts! 

 thermometer with probe 

 thermostat (NO ENCOMPASS BRAND) zilla, 

inkbird, or century brand. 
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Bonding: 

 Cuddle pouch or lap pad 

 Treats (Insects, freeze dried raw treats) 

 Tongs or tweezers to feed live/canned insects 

 worn/old t-shirt or fabric that smells like 

you (put it in cage so they’re used to your 

scent) 

Grooming/ Bathing: 
 hedgehogs & friends hog wash or aveeno baby 

wash [Dark blue cap] WASHES ONLY NO 

SOAPS OR SHAMPOOS! 

 soft bristle toothbrush or baby bath brush 

 hedgehogs and friend’s coconut quills or 

vitamin e oil or flaxseed oil to add kibble a 

couple of times a week to help hydrate skin 

[Only add a few drops to kibble weekly, we do not 

recommend adding oils directly to skin or to bath water!! 

Oils can clog pores and cause fungal infections!] 

 plain, steel cut oats (Not quick cooking) 

squeeze in bath water to soothe dry skin 

[won’t moisturize skin but can soothe skin 

during quilling, make sure to rinse hedgehog 

thoroughly] 

 baby fingernail clippers 

 

Diet: 
 1 or more high quality cat kibbles (30-35% 

protein [30-33% is ideal], 10-15% fat [10-

12% is ideal but change based on weight]) 

Mixing helps balance out %’s, add variety, 

and in the event of a recall you can switch 

kibbles without messing up digestion 

 Fromm gold mature is a great kibble 

to feed alone or in a mix <3  

 Hedgehog Precision is the ONLY 

acceptable “Hedgehog Diet” on the 

market. We LOVE it! But, since its so 

new, we still recommend feeding it in 

a mix.  

 Live insects (freeze dried can cause 

constipation and canned is not the best) 

 wet cat food 

 pinky mice (optional; 1-2 times a month) 

 pet grade frozen raw diets 

 cooked unseasoned meats 

 cooked unseasoned eggs 

 *This is not a complete list! You can add 

more items to your hedgehog care! This 

is just to help brainstorm a safe cage & 

Good pet care standards      * 

 


